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IN BRIEF.
A Natural Fortification
If you catch colds easily, if troubled with catarrh,

if subject to headaches, nervousness or listlessness,
by all means start today to build your strength with

jNewnousionnotei
Sixth and Everett Sts., Portland, Ore.

Four blocks from Union Depot Two blocks
from New Postoffice. Modern and fireproof.
Over 100 outside rooms. Rates 75c to $2.00.

ruic n uadiiio ..

Quantity Discovered, Labeled as "Top
Crust Flour," Estimated at 150DARKENS HAIR

Cars Scarce in New York.

Don't Stay Gray! It Darkens! Buffalo, N. Y. Federal secret servWHEN IN
ice agents Tuesday reported to WashSo Naturally that No-

body can Tell.SEATTLE F IIDington the discovery in a Buffalo ware

Wednesday night the Allen hotel, of
Tillamook, was raided and 150 quarts
of whisky were seized by the deputy
sheriff and the district attorney.

Joseph McDonald Stewart, a rancher
aged 30, was shot and killed Monday
night in a duel with a neighbor, W. E.
Butler, aged 53, on the latter's farm,
on the Brownsboro road, two and a
half miles from Eagle Point.

The apple growers of the Dallas vi

house of millions of pounds of sugar in

bags and barrels, labeled "top crustTRY PDVITI THE X1 l X XL flour."
which is a concentrated medicinal food and building- -Notations on the packages, it was

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-
tifully dark and lustrous almost over
night if you'll get a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound" at any drug store. Millions of
bottles of this old famouB Sage Tea
Recipe, improved by the addition of
other Ingredients, are sold annually,
says a druggist here, be-
cause it darkens the hair so naturally

said, indicated that the sugar had beenSEATTLE'S LARGEST HOTEL
Only three blocks from Depots and Docks. Op

coming into the warehouse over aposite uity uau far it ana umrt House. cinity, who are members of the Polk
THE FINEST DOLLAR EOOM IN AMERICA

tonic to put power in the blood, strengthen
the life forces and tone up the appetite.

No alcohol in SCOTT'S.
The imported Norwegian cod liver oil used in Scoct'e Emalnm la now refined

ia our own American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.

County Fruitgrowers' association,
With detached bath, 1 person, 81.0O $1.60

8 persons. $1.60 $2.00 have been packing their product the
past week, and several carloads areWith private bath, 1 person, $2.00 $2.60 $3.00

2 persons. $3.00 $3.60 $4.00

period of several months. A federal
agent who made a survey of the con-

tents of the building estimated the
amount of sugar at 150 carloads, or
about 10,000,000 pounds.

and evenly that no one can tell It has
ready for the Eastern markets. Scott & Bowue, Bloomfieid, N, J."When In Seattle Try the Frye" been applied.

Those whose hair Is turning gray
or becoming faded have a surprise
awaiting them, because after one or Around immense piles of sacks conHotel Rowland

One hundredfand'sixty-fiv- e (Rooms, all Modern
Don't Merely Say Oatmeal-- Say

No rise in price will be made by the
Pendleton motion-pictur- e theaters be-

cause of the war tax, the managers
announce. Each customer will pay
his own tax and tickets will be issued

two applications the gray hair van taining the sugar the Federal agent
said he found a screemof other arti-
cles, while some of the containers

ishes and your locks become luxuriant-
ly dark and beautiful. TV J.improvement ; free phones on every floor.

Rates: 75c to $1.50 per day: $2.50 to This is the age of youth. Gray- - marked "top crust flour" actually had
flour sprinkled over the outside.

by the picture houses for this purpose.

The Eugene Fruitgrowers' associa
haired, unattractive folks aren't want$5.00 per week.

Opposite Courthouse, 2 blocks from Postoffice.
Fire Proof. S. P and Oregon Electric pasB door,

ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's
tion Wednesday received a carload of Sage and Sulphur Compound New York Refinery, wholesale and
cull appes from Rogue River vallley. and you 11 be delighted with your dark,

retail prices of sugar for Greaterhandsome hair and your youthful ap
New York were standardized in anpearance within a few days.

It is expected that a number of similar
shipments will be received later. The
apples are to be manufactured into
vinegar.

This preparation is a toilet requisite agreement entered into Tuesday by re
and is not intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease. If you simply order "oatmeal" or

BEAUTIFUL RUGS
Are made from your OLD CAR-
PETS. Rag Ruga woven all sizes.
Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Send for booklet.

NORTHWEST RUG CO.

E. 8th and Taylor Sts. Portland, Or.

presentatives 6f the three branches of

the industry at a conference called by wit, i y"rolled oats," you may be givenThe bond election in the various pre
Henry Markowitz, commissioner ofcincts of the north unit irrigation dis By the Size of It. the ordinary kinds in which the orig

trict at Madras carried by a large ma public markets. The prices follow :A minister confided to his old friend
that he was considering an invitationjority in favor of the irrigationists. Refinery, $8.35 basis for bulk granu inal flavor ot the oats has been lost

in the excessive cooking necessary to
make the food digestible. Insist

to another parish at a marked increaseAll of the precincts officially heard
from indicate a majority in favor of lated: wholesale, $8.60 per hundred

in salary.
pounds for bulk granulated in the orithe bonds of 90, standing 237 for "What I do not know for sure is
ginal packages to the retail trade; re

We Want Your;

BEANS
We Pay Cash. No Commissions

HEIDENREICH CO.
74 Front St., Portland, Ore

that this is really a call." then, upon "H. 0." the only steam
cooked oatmeal a process which re

bonds and 147 agaiiiBt.

Governor Withycombe has appointed
"Call, dominie? It's a command." tail 10 to 11 cents a pound for granu-

lated sugar, the price to the consumerChristian Register. tains all the natural
not to exceed 11 cents.Charles Wendt, of Baker, and William

Hanley, of Burns, as members of the
Advisory Livestock Brand Adjustng

Among the Latinists. The conference issued a statement
"What is the meaning of 'in medio saying that the of the

tutissimus ibis?'"board, created by the last legislature.

delicious flavor of
the oats, and makes
it ready for the ta-

ble with only 20
minutes cooking.
At all grocers.

"It means a middle course is safest. consumer was necessary in working out
the plan and that the sugar shortage isJerry Snow, brand inspector at the

A

THE WHOLE WHEAT Jr&S! '''r

In other words, the middle man alUnion Stockyards, of North Portland,
acts as member of the board.

temporary.ways gets his." Exchange.

THE VOGEL
PRODUCE CO.
Will ffuarantee you top market prices at all times
for your Veal, Hogs, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Hides,
Etc. If you have not Bhipped to us, try us.

113 Front, PORTLAND, OR.

Fruit Shippers Blamed.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.D. G. Horn and J. L. Sparretorn are

attempting to raise funds with which North Yakima Blame for the existFierce s fleasant Felleta. They regu
late liver, bowels and stomach. ing shortage of fruit cars in the Yakifo build the grade of a spur from Bo-

nanza to the new Klamath Falls Mu-

nicipal Railway being built from
ma valley was placed on the shoulders
of fruit shippers in a statement by I W 3

TOASTED
SHERIDAN-BECKLE- Y COMP'Y, Inc

Produce Brokers.
Cash buyers in local and car lots.

Northern Pacific officials. They as-

serted that the average of 3000 car WHEAT FLAKES

loads out of this valley this season has
been 640 boxes, in spite of appealsHOGS CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFFWrite for Shipping Tags ( APPLES

and Price List. J Potatoes from government and railroad officials

Klamath Falls to Dairy by Robert E.
Strahorn, and a considerable sum for
that purpose is already in sight, ac-

cording to J. O. Hamaker, United
States commissioner, of Bonanza.

"Scores of letters come to the office

of the State Fish and Game commis-

sion asking us to extend the hunting
and fishing seasons," said State Game

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED

ty CUTTER'S BLXCKLEB PILLS
VEAL
EGGS ) ' Commiuion. ( ONIONS L o wd r I c e d.The Cause of Dry, Thin and Fallingto load the cars heavier. The shippers

declared many cars had gone out loaded

BLACK

LEGHair and Doe It Quickly Trial Free
with 728 boxes, but that the bulk of

fresh, reliable,
p ref erre A by
western

because
protect where

126 Front Street,
. OREGONPORTLAND, - -

Reference: Hibernia Savings Bank.
the apples would be ruined by overI Made an Automobile

Expert of This Man In Anoint spots ot dandruff, itching
Just Seven Weeks. and irritation with Cuticura Ointment.loading and lack of ventilation. 2 oDinra laiie

Wrlteforbookletatidtest.moalnln. miDO YOU WANT TO BEWarden Shoemaker, who was in Salem
this week. "The commission has PKg.DIICHIIB rim, Sl.UU

Dki. BlicklM Plllt. S4.00AN EXPERT
Automobile Driver

Follow at once by a hot shampoo with
Cuticura Soap, if a man, and next
morning if a woman. When DandruffAutomobile Repairman

Automobile salesman
Uieiny Injector, but Cutter'i simplest and itronjett
Tlit (uperiorlty of Cutter product dim to over IS

ywrt ol pecWiiing III VACC1NHS AND SB HUMS

ANLV. iNSlttlT OH CUTTKK'S. II uaODUuiabl

Cmer direct. ...NORTHWEST MARKH REPORT
power to close a season at any time,
but it has no power whatsoever to ex-

tend either a fish, or game season.
Only the legislature may do that," he

goes the hair comes, use uuticura
Soap daily for the toiletGas Tractor Engineer

Stationary Engineer
VS.. M . I .UMMM ArHiarie llBllltBiraiBlFree sample each by mail wun

pf fin Veal, Pork, Beef,

.Mnlr Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce.

to the Old Reliable Everdlng house with .
record of 46 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKH1TE
M7 Front Street Portland, Oregon

said. Book. Address postcard, Cuticura,
Dept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere.

and earn from $100 to $500
per month? If you have
two hands and a common
sense education, I oan
make you an expert In

Wheat Bulk basis for No. 1 grade:
Hard White Blueatem, Early Bart, Adv.Reports of the death of several head

from six to eight weeks, Sent Congratulations.
Long before the days of DlrectolraAllen, Galgalus, Martin Amber, $2.05.of livestock from rabies have been re i--

Ja.
I prove it bv mv "j'ree

Soft white Palouse blueatem, forty.Trial." Write today forceived at the county agricultural Here's a substance which breaksbooklet and a letter from
me that will mukA vnu a

gowns, when appendicitis was still the
most fashionable thing one could have,

fold, White Valley, Gold Coin, White
Russian, $2.03. White club Little down when exposed to light," remarkrnena or mine from the start.

agent's office in Redmond during the
past week. Coyotes infected several
hogs, two of which died. In case ed the chemist.AUCUX AUTO AND GAS. ENGINE club. Jenkins club, white hybrids, So

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ELECTRIC WORKS
Burnside, cor. 10th. Portland. Ore.

a friend ot the late Senator Hoar waa
stricken down. For a time an operaThat must be the stuff politiciansSCHOOL.

383 Burnalde Street, Portland, Ore. nora, $2.01. Red Walla Walla Redwhen cows are bitten, requests for are made or," ohserva tne cynic.Russian, red hybrids, Jones nfe, cop--methods of treatment have been re
pei, $1.93. No. 2 grade, 3c less; No.

He Why did you let me make loveceived. There is little that can be
done unless the owner is on hand at the 23 grade, 6c less; other grades handled

to you if it was hopeless?SALTS IF BAGKACHYBigger Pay for You.
Behnke-Walk- Business College, Portland,

Ore., largeBt in Northwest, trains you in all busi-
ness courses. Enroll any time. Free Catalog.

by sample.time the animal is infected. No cure She I didn't know It was hopeless
Flour Patents, $10.20.of a case of rabies is on record. until I'd seen your method ot making
Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $30 love. Boston Transcript

A robber 25 years old entered the TAND KIDNEYS HUR per ton; shorts, $33; middlings, $41;
rolled barley, $5557; rollled oats,First National bank at Springfield at Mrs. Knagg You should stop fid

tion was thought necessary, but It
finally turned out that the trouble was
not appendicitis at all merely acute
indigestion. Whereupon the venerable
Massachusetts statesman sent this
message of congratulation: "I re-

joice that the difficulty lay in the
table ot contents rather than In the
appendix." Exchange.

The Slackers.
Visitor And do you find peopla

come in here during the week tor
peace and meditation?

Sexton Aye, fllr, that they do; why,

40 Tuesday morning, drew two re dllng away your time.$54.
Knagg And you harping on oneCorn Whole. $83; cracked, $84 ton,Stop eating meat for a while ifvolvers on the bank force, and, de-

manding money, got away with $405 Boston Transcript.Hay Buying prices, f. o. b. Port- - string,

Her Versatility.
No one Is more versatile than a

smart woman, and we suppose those
White House pickets who have been
whlling away their dull hours in jail
by engaging in
fights with male guards and colored
lady prisoners will Boon be at large

land: Eastern Oregon timothy, $27in currency. When the demand was your Bladder is troubling
you SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.made Charles L. Scott, president of per ton; valley timothy, $2325; al-

Allen's Foot-Eas- the antiseptic powder. Makesthe bank, opened the doors to the cash falfa, $22.5(X'i,24; valley grain hay,
tlajht or new shoes feel emy. Relieves Corns,

$20; clover, $20; straw, $8.When you wake up with backache Bunions. Hot, swollen, lender, Acmng reel, ooiuagain, earnestly presenting the crying
varviuhro. 2fo. Don't accent any substitute.

ier's quarters and invited the intruder
in. He went in, grabbed a roll of cur-

rency, ran from the bank and disap
caught two ot "era in 'ere only lastand dull misery In the kidney region Butter Cubes, extras, 46c perneed ot woman s gentle influence in

our public life. Ohio State Journal.
Sample FKEE. Addreaa, Allen B. .Olmsted, Le

Jobbing N. y. week. Cassell's Saturday Journal.it generally means you havw been eat pound; prime firsts, 44c,

prices: Prints, extras, 48c; cartons,peared on a bicycle. ing too much meat, says a
authority. Meat forms uric acid"What did Bill do when you told lc extra; butterfat, No. 1, 61fto2c. Alert for the Future.

You've got a lot of weeds In yourwhich overworks the kidneys in theirThe Public Service commission haihim you wanted him to dance at tho Eggs Ranch, current receipts, 62(3
decided to hold a hearing on the appli euon 10 inter ix irora me oiooq ana . ,, , ...: aar.iongerman?

"He took French leave." Exchange. they become sort of paralyzed and PJC; c u i ' Prettycation of the Portland Railway, Light fine weeds, too, don t you
loggy. When your kidneys get slug-- Per uozen.

think?" rejoined Mr. Crosslots.& Power company for abolition of com rouury nens, large, 10 (a) iac;glsh and clog you muBt relieve them, "Surely you are not nursing them
small, 16(S!l7c; broilers,, 19c; ducks,mutation tickets and transfer privil-

eges snd also for a 15 per cent in
Impossible to Sleep. like you relieve your bowels; remov along!"

Drummer (just arrived) Is this a 18f20c; dressed, 28ft30c. "Yes sir. rve been finding out thating all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,crease in freieht rates on its interur- -

FOUR WEEKS

INJOSPITAL

No Relief Mrs. Brown Fin-

ally Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

wide-awak- e town? Veal Fancy, 15fr16c per pound, so many new things are ediDie tnai
Pork Fancy, 20(i21c per pound. I'm holding out to see whether scienceHotel Clerk You bet it Is. Wait

till you hear the cats tonight. Boston
ban lines. The proposed tariffs, which

were to have become effective October

30, will be suspended pending the

dizzy b pells; your stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when the wea-
ther Is bad you have rheumatic

85c(?(,$1.60 don't discover some way of frying theVegeatbles Tomatoes,
Transcript the burdock."per crate; cabbage, l l Jc per jlmson or stewingtwinges. The urine Is cloudy, full of

sediment, channels often get sore, wa pound; lettuce, 50c per dozen; cucum- - Washington Star.hearing.

Shipment of Hood River apples bres, 40(, 60c per dozen; peppers, 7frjter scalds and you are obliged to seekURINE Granulated Eyelids,
. .V. .1 II... 10c per pound; cauliflower, $1(3.1.35;relief two or three times during theincreasing- - daily. While sales sgen

sprouts, 10c per pound; artichokes, $1nlehtVV ! San. 0tf and WinJ quickly
I rvlievnl hv Murine. TrV it in cies had difficulty in securing refriger

Either consult a good, reliable phy dozen; horseradish, 9Jc per pound;
ator cars 10 days ago, freezers areV. r your Eyes and In Baby's Eye.

sician at once or get from your phar Cleveland, Ohio. -- "For years I snf-fer- ed

so sometimes it seemed a thoughgarlic, 7c per pound.; squash, ljc perlUUR LlLJNoSmrlir,i,Ju.lET.CoBlorl now available. Shipments of local macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; pound, pumpkins, lie per pound.

SUFFERING CATS!

GIVE THIS MAN

THE GOLD MEDAL

I could not standfruit, however, are 16 cars short of

last Vear. when on October 30 a total aHiiniiimiminiiiMiniilSack Vegetables Carrots, $1.25 perMarine le Remedy Xi
Ire Salve, la Tntvn B. F"' ' "
Ask Murine 7. Bemedr Co., Chlcaao

take a talilespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine. sack; beets, $1.50; turnips, $1.60(3of 339 carloads had been shipped. Up

1.75.This famous salt Is made from theto Wednesday the Apple Growers as-

sociation had shipped 174 carloads of Potatoes $1.60Yfj, 1.75 per hundred;acid ot grapes and lemon juice, com'
sweet potatoes, SICilZIc.fruit, while the Fruit Growers ex No humbug! Any corn, whetherblned with Hthla, and has been used

tor generations to clean and stimulate

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK.

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
Wl mill realm. Wrllt Itr srlcss w. ihtpptflj lap
Thi H. r. Norton Co. fmi, Juts., wi

Onions Buying price: $2.35, coun
change had shipped four cars.

sltiKcish kidneys, also to neutralize

it nny longer. It
was all In my lower
organs. At times I
could hardly walk,
for if I stepped on a
littlo stone I would
almost faint Ona
day I did faint and
my husband was
sent for and the doc-

tor came. I was ta-

ken to the hospital

try points.
hard, soft or between the toes, will
loosen right up and lift out, without
a particle of pain or soreness.acids In the urine so It no longer irrl Green Fruits Peaches, 75(5,85c;

$1((,2.25; pears, $1.50 (fj 1. 85;tates, thus ending bladder weakness.
The Lincoln Trust company, of Spo-

kane, has deposited with
of Banks Sargent in Salem,

worth of securities as the first

This drug I called rreetone and is
Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular a compound of ether discovered by agrapes, $irn,l. 60; casabas, Zc per

Cincinnati man.meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, can-
not Injure and make a delightful, ef pound; cranberries, $13.50 per barrel.

Ask at any drug store for a smallHops 1917 crop, 85c per pound;trust company outside of the state to

comply with the provisions of the new fervescent llthla-wate- r drink.

WANTED, TURKEYS
for THANKSUVING and CHRISTMAS

trade. Write for prices. Ship us your Veal.
Horn, roultry. Emm. H Idee and Casrara bark.
Top price and fair treatment.

CLEASBY-HANSO- CO.

1916 crop, 20(il24c. bottle of freezone, which will cost but
a trifle, but I sufficient to rid one'trust comnany act. the company con-

Wool Extra fine, 50 ! 60c per
temnlated selling securities in this

pound; valley, 5560c; mohair, long
state and have no branch office, but

staple, 65c.
I IS FRONT ST. PORTLAND. ORE will have an agent in Portland. Un-

der the act the company is to be ex-

. ACID POISONING!

The mojit eminent phyalclans recognise
that uric acid stored up In the system
the cause of gout and rheumatism, thai
this uric arid poMon Is present In the
Joints, muarles, or nerves. By experi

October 30, 1917.
Cattl- e-

Best beef steer $ 9. 75ft 10. 00amined by the state superintendent
nd comolv eenerallv with all the

Good beef steer 7.50r,fl 9.00

and stayed four weeks but when I cam
borne I would faint Just the same and
Lad the same pains.

A friend who Is a nurae asked ms to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I began taking it that very day
for I was suffering a great deal. It has
already done me more Rood then the
honpiul. To anyone who Is stifferinp;

as I was my advice Is to stop in the first
drug-stor- e and get a bottle of l ydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable ComKund before)

you go home. "--
Mr. W. C. BROWN,

2X44 W. 12th St, Cleveland, Ohio.

feet ot every corn or callou.
Put a few drop directly upon any

tender, aching corn or callou. In-

stantly the soreness disappears and
shortly the corn or callou will loosen
and can be lifted oft with the finger

Thi drug freexone doesn't eat out
the corn or callouses but shrivel
them without even Irritating the sur-
rounding skin.

Just thlnkl No pain at all; no sore-
ness or smarting when applying It or
afterwards. It your druggist don't
bare freexone bav him order It foi
ynn

Best beef cows 6.75tt$ 7.25
Ordinary to good 4.00S 6.00
Best heifer l.Om 7.76

menting and analysis at the Invnlldr
Hotel and Hurglco! Institute In Buffalo,
S. Y., Dr. Ilerce discovered a combina-
tion of native remedies that he called

which drives out the uric add
from the system, and In this war the
pain, swelling and Inflammation subside.
If you are a sufferer from rheumatism,
backache, palni here or there, you can ob

Calves , 7.00(fl 9.60

terms of the law.

Frank Eugene Davis and William

Harvey Beeman, who were examined

by the Astoria exemption board seversl
weeks ago and exempteduntil October
15 oo account of physical disability,
were this week and certi-

fied as eligible for military duty.

Rex Tuft and a boy named Smith,

Bulls 4.00,'ii 6.76
Stackers and feeders.... 4.00 7.25

Hogs

WE WANT YOUR

Poultry.Veal
and Hogs

HIGHEST MARKET TRICE

NO COMMISSION

PROMPT RETURNS

HENKINCSEN PRODUCE CO.

18-2- 0 Front St Portland. Ore.

Prime light og $1 MM 15. 86
Prim heavy hog 15.66m 15.75
Bulk 15.60YU5.75

tain Anurlc, double strength, at any drug
tor and get relief from the pains and

Ills brought about by uric cld; or send
Dr. Plerc 1 for trial pkg. Anuria wlilch
yon will find many times more potent
than llthla and eliminates uria acid as

both of Grant Pass, Or., were killed

near Central Point Tuesday night on

the Psciflc Highway. Their automo

YAUGHAN'S PORTABLE DRAG SAW

Cuts 20 Cords in 10 Hours
TMF ORIGINAL. THf Ur.HTFJT. THE
STRONG! .S T. HAS MANY IMITATORS,
BUT NO.LQU ALA Wrn. hr.Un.IM.

Vaughan Motor Works, 4M1

PORTLAND, OREGON.

1?" .... - I

Pigs 13.60(14.00
Sheep-Year- lings

$12.60ftl3.00
Wethers 12.00A1 13.00
Ewes 8.60fitl0.60
Western lambs 14.00ft), 14. 60

Valley lamb 13.60(414.00

bile lost rim off a front wheel,
hnt water melts eurar. A short trial will
convince you. Hend a sample of ynur
water to !r. Plerc and It will be tested
free of chart.

Anurlc la a regular Inaurancs and life- -plunged to the ditch, turned a somer-

sault over tha fence and threw the
occupant to their death.

surer fnr all big meat eaters ana mi
who deposit lime-salt- s la their Joint.No. 44, 1917P.N. U.


